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PIPE CUTTING AND THREADING MACHINE. 
The slow and tedious process of cutting and thl'earling 

wrought iron pipe with the tools now used, together with 
the great waste of material and the imperfect work pro
duced (except with expensive and cumbersome mach:nes), 
have long beeu causes of complaint among steam and gas 
fitter8. 

Our iIlllstration represents a machine claimed to have the 
S'.Ullll capacity as more costly stationary machines, with the 
great advantage of compactness and portability, weighing 
but one hundred pOllnda, oc· 
cupying a space of 15x17 inch-
es only, and so constructed 
that a boy can thread, cut, or 
make nipples from pipe, as 
large as 2 i lId,es diameter, 
with perfect ease. 

Fig. 1 shows the machine as 
jitt�d for hand power, motion 
being transmitted to the seve
ral parts by means of gearing, 
as shown; while on the ex
treme left is seen the pipe, 1\, 
held stationary by the adjllst
able jaws of the pipe vise, B. 

Fig_ 2 shows the reverse of 
the, side shown in Fig. 1. The 
pipe is held stationary in tl-e 
vise, and passes through the 
center of gear, A, the rotary 
motion of which is imparted 
to the die held in the die box, 
B, by means of the studs or 

gllide�, C C, upon which the 
die box freely slides forward 
as the die paSEes upon th e 
pipe. 

\Vhen cutting pipe, the tool 
po,;t, with the cutter, D, has 
automatic feed, cutting ends 
of pipe �'luare and smooth. 

ends, are secured metallic nuts, D, into which the threads of 
rod, A, fit. 

In using this invention, when the sheathing planks are 
placed upright, cross boards are set at suitable distances apart 
for the blocks, C, to rest against. The inventor adds that 
his adjustable braces permit of excavations being made by 
first sinking a hole for the width of one sheathing board. 
Against each side of the trench a plank is placed horizontal
ly and supported by a suitable number of braces. Then the 
excavation continues down for the width of another board 

Wherever steam, gas, or 
wator pipes are used, thi" ma- PIPE (CUTTING AND THREADING; MACHINE. 
rldne, it is daimed, will be 
found of great value, especially upon steamships and in 
places where economy in space and portabili ty are desirable. 

Perhaps we can lay before our readers no better testimo
nial as to the merits of the device than the opinion expressed 
regarding it in an official report by Chief Enginaer Edward 
Fiihian, U.S.N. That officer says that, in making repairs, 
etc., on shipboard, the invention would prove a useful and 
economical tool, as it can readily be set up anywhere, and 
thus perform a large amount of work which otherwise 
would have to be taken ashore, to a shop. The report says 
that it operates with the greatest ease, its capacity is fully 
"'lual to that of three men under the old method, and apr 
threading possible with an ordinary die stock is done by 
it, besides other work. Chief Engineer.Fithian recommends 
the tool "without hesitation." 

Patented April 27, 18(H), and September 30, 1873. For fur
ther particulars, address the Chase Manufacturing Company, 
120 Front street, New York city. 

------------_.�I.� .•• -------------

IMPROVED TRENCH BRACES. 
:\1r. Samuel G. McKiernan, of Paterson, N. J., has paten

ted, December 2, 1873, through the Scientific American Pa-

and the same operation above noted is repeated, and so on 
until the desired depth is reacherl. In filling up. the lower 
board upon each side is first removed, and the earth thrown 
in, and thus for each plank in turn from the bottom up
wards. 

--------... ...------------

Natro-Metallllr/l:Y. 

'fhe various processes of refining lead, employed at the 
present day, cause, in cases where the metal is impure, con
siderable waste, and necessitate the reduction of an enormous 
quantity of oxide, to which they are besides inadequate for 
the removal of certain foreign metals. A new plan which 
has recently been devised by MM. Payen and Raux, of Mar
seilles, France,allows the complete refining of any argentifer
ous lead without the formation of oxides of lead,and has, ac· 
cording to the Clt1'onif}!t6 dl' l'inriu.ltrie, the particular advan
tage of permitting the collection of all foreign metal8, of 
which the value may be worth considering. The process 
is founded on the property which a bath of caustic hydrated 
melted alkali possesses in dissolving or at least oxidizing 
successively all the metals except three, by drawing them 
into a soluble scoria, in a state of igneous fusion. The three 
exceptions are lead, silver, and gaM. The metals united 
with the lead are, one after the other, removed by melttd 
soda, the action of the bath being maintained first bya jet of 
steam, designed to restore constantly the water of the hy
drate from which the metals gain oxygen, and urged, accord
ing as the metals are in a less degree oxidizable, either l,y a 
blast of air, or, finally, by carefully measured additions 01 

nitrate a f soda. 
The theory of the reaction is as follows: By simple solu

tion in water, soda abandons all the oxides which it holds in 
solution orsuspension,and is evaporated and dried for use in 
the operation, almost without loss. The metals oxidize in 
the melted alkaline bath in the order of their affinity for 
oxygen, an order modified, however: 1, by their particular 
affinity for soda: 2, by the action of affinity exercised by the 
largest mass present. Thus tin and the metals of platinum, 
although much le�s oxidizable than lead or copper, are at
tacked very rapidly, and before the latter in the soda bath ,by 
reason of their proper.sity to act as electro-negative elements. 
Her.ce also, in an alloy very rich in lead, the copper oxidizes 
first. 

Another phenomenon of not less importance is thet the 
solutions or the oxides in the soda bath act chemically in pre
sence of the reagents exactly as do the metallic salts dis
solved in water. It is thus in this igneous solution: All 
the metals are precipitated,one after the other, in the inver�e 
order of their solubility; and in the direct order, they pre
serve each other from oxidation. In this respect, even imo
luble reducing agents, such as charcoal, may be employed in 

tent Agency, a novel arrangement of adjustable braces for the bath. 
Sllpporting the sheathing of sewer trenches and similar ex· The principal applications in the process are its adaptation, 
ravations. The construction of the device will be readily not only to the refining of lead and the extraction of silver by 
understood from the sectional view in the foreground of the the zinc process from lead and argentiferous scoria, but the 
accompanying engraving. purification of argentiferous copper and old complex alloys; 

There ia a rod, A, having a right hand screw thread formed the treatment of ores of platinum, gold, silver, etc., of ores 
upon one end, and a left hand screw thread upon the other. of chromium, etc. 
To the center of this rod is rigidly attached a block, B, in Since March last,the inventors have constructed a plant and 
which holes are made to receive a lever by which the device 

I 
Lave carried on the process at Marseilles; and we learn 

ia turned. Two blocks of wood, C, are perforated longitu- that the hard leads of Greece (containing 2t per cent antimony 
oiinally to J'f'lceive the rod, A; and in these, neal' their inner 1 per cent arsenic, + per cent copper,and 1 to 2 per CE'nt iron 
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and sulphur), hard Spanish lead, and other forms of the me
tal containing large quantities of foreign substances, have 
been su�cessfuny treated. A company has been formed for 
the fusion of ores, separation of metals, and then refining by 
the processes of natro-metallurgy. 

------------__ � . • �.4. ____________ _ 

Hot Beds. 

Prepare materials at once, consisting of cleanly collected 
leaves, and rank, but well moistened, stable litter, for the 
construction of theHe. In making a hot bed, have a good 

wide foundation marked by in
serting some strong stakes in the 
corners, for by theEe stakes the 
plumb, and hight of the beds, 
too, can be determined. The 
foundation should consist of a 

layer of brush wood, over which 
asparagus, bean, and pea haulm 
should be placed, and ferment
ing material placed over that, 
being careful to make it firm by 
beating with the fork in prefer
ence to much trampling, and 
leaving space on either side of 
the frames for the convenience 
of linings. One made immedi
ately of equal parts of stable 
litter and leaves, will be found 
useful for starting Ii few early 
gloxinias, caladiums, achimenes, 
and roots of liliwn auratll1l!; 
also for cuttings of different 
kinds; and it will afterwards be 
useful for the raising of various 
kinds of seeds. Throw into a 
heap a mixture of two or three 
parts of leaves and one of litter, 
and turn it once or twipe, apply
ing some manure water if dry; 
the material may also be used for 
another bed in February. Be
sides the hot beds nece,sary for 
bringing plants into flower, sev
eral are req uired for vegetable 

forcing, especially where there are few hot-water-heated 
structures. In Aprilllnd the two following months, these 
beds will be useful for soft-wooded greenhouse plants, such 
as baisams, cockscombs, some annuals, and various odds and 
ends. In others, cucumbers, chilies, etc., may be grown; 
and those not required can be removed and used as manure, 
or turned for forming a compost for the potting bench. Their 
size must be in proportion to the amount and continuity of 
heat they are required to produce. If for starting stove 
plants on, t.hey may be built as high as 5 feet; but if for 
growing potatOES, carrots, radishes, and other vegetables, 3 
feet will be found sufficient. They sink considerably after 
being built.; and when the heat begins to fail, the best way 
of recmiting it is by adding fresh linings around the frailles. 

- --
ON THE PURIFICATION OF MERCURY. 

BY PROFESSOR ALBERT R. J�EEDB. 

In investigations carried on in physical laboratories, and 
in the volumetric analysis of gases, a large quantity of mer
cury is employed; and as it is very readily contaminated, a 
method fur its rapid and convenient purification is important. 

Such a method must provide for the removal of the thre
kinds of impurities which are usually present: First, foe 
reign m£'tal�, especially lead, zinc, and tin; secondly, com
mon dirt and dust; and thirdly, water or other liquids. 

The most convenient device hitherto employed was a long 
glass tube, into which the mercury was poured through a 
paper funnel, the funnel having a pin hole at the bottom, 
and serving to retain the dirt and dust. The tube was part
ly filled with dilute nitric acid. and was provided with a 
stop cock below, or with a bent tube, 80 tbat a short column 
of mercury might balance a long column of acid. 



The device herein recommended consists of a glass fun
nel, A, capabltl of holding five or ten pounds of mercury, 
the tube of which is cut off at a point just below the stopper 
of the bottle, B. Cotton wool is jammed into the tube until 
it fills up the neck, and bulges out at the bottom of the fun
nel. A short glass tube bent at right angles passes likewise 
through the india rubber stopper of the bottle and is con· 
nected with a water air pump. The bottle is two thirds filled 
with dilute nitric acid (one ?art of acid and four or five parts 
of water). The impure mercury poured into the funnel, A, 
is drawn through the cotton plug iu a multitude of streams, 
and passes as a fine rain through the acid below. The fo· 
reign metals, if not in too large quantities, are removed by 
solution in the acid, and the pure mercury collects below. It 
is then run off through the stop cock into a second funnel, 
C; and, aftAr being thoroughly dried by suction through an
other plug of cotton wool, it is caught and preserved in the 
bottle, D. A short time BuffirAls for the almost automatic 
purification of a large quantity of mercury. 

Stevens Institute of Technology, Febl"uary, 1874. 

�orrt�po"dt"rt, 

The Principle" oC Ventilation. 

To the Editor of the &ientific American: 

Gnless I greatly mistake the intelligence aud disposi
tion of the average American, his" scientific" representative 
will be deluged with articles protesting against the crude 
notions contained in the article coming from "the land 0' 
cakes," entitled "The Ventilation of the United Statt's 
Senate Chamber." I purposely ignore the special subject 
of his article, the senate chamber, and heg leave to refer 
yery briefly to some of the most untenable of his general 
assertions. 

He boldly asserts that "the whole secret of ventilation 
consists " in providing' C an entrance for fresh air below and 
lin exit for foul air above," and bases thi" erroneous idea 
upon the false assumption that" foul air," making no dis· 
tinctions, "ascends and accumulates at the ceiling" only. 
He also says: "If our halls, like the ancient Gre"k houses, 
were without roofs, ventilation would cause no thought," 
for" the foul air from our lungs and bodies would ascend 
right into the air, and a fresh supply would come down to 
us through the same opening." 

As a simple and plain refutation of his statement regard
ing tho tendency of foul air to " accumulate at the ceiling," 
I would refer him to the familiar ex.periment of placing It 

bit of lighted candle at the hottom of a tall glass jar with 
open top. Hfl will find, upon exhausting the lungs into the 
bottom of the j:u, by means of a tube, that the light will he 
e:s;tinguished almost immediately; and if he breathe down· 
ward into the jar-not directly over the flame, but near the 
side of the vessel-the light will just as certainly be put out 
a� in t.he previous e:s;periment, only the inevitable and fatal 
result will be retarded. If, instead of the lighted candle in 
tJw tall jar, he places" the ancient Greeks" or a few live 
Scotsmen in a " high" room, closed at the bottom and opAn 
to the free air of heaven at the top, he will find results quite 
parallel to those in his previous experiments. Any canses 
favoring the sudden generation of an exces�ive amount of 
carbonic acid gas would result in speedy death to them all, 
or in asphyxia, as in the first experiment. Cunfinemcrt in 
the saIDll placf.', undt'r more favoruule circulllstances, would 
aomewhat rf'tard the fatal result; but ultimately, as the air 
becamt' contRminatf'd by poisonous exhalations, languor, de
cay, and death by some "chronic " malady, would occur as 
I'lUrely as the light was slowly extinguished in the second ex
periment. 

In both these instances, "the deshoying angel" is carbon
ic ac;d; it is the principal deleterious element which contam
inates the air we breathe, and to which we are most univer
sally pxp0:led ; it is generated by decomposition, by com bus
tion, and by respiration. At any ordinary comfortable liv
ing temperature, the specific gravity of this poisonous gas, 
even when exhaled from the lungs, is greatt-r than that of 
the surrounding air; therefore it of necessity gravitates to 
the bott.om of the jar or to the bottom of a room, instead of 
rising to the ceiling. No matter what may be its source, if 
in excess it is "the destroying angel," always inj urious, 
often fatal. We find, in what is called pure air, about 45 
parts of carbonic acid to 10,000 of air; the open air of citips 
is often contaminated by from 6 to 15 parts to 10,000, while 
the confined air of Bome public halls and school rooms has 
beEn found to contain RS many as 75 parts to 10,000, 1D snch 
cases rendering the air ab�olutely p:)isonous. 

If warming were not inseparably connected with propPI' 
ventilation, as, unfortunately fo' the position of your cor
respondent, it is in onr climate, it might do to provide only 
for the escape of foul air above and the introduction of frl/sh 
air below; but, as he admits, "one undeviating law of air 
currents is that they always take the shortest cut, and de 
pend upon it" the necessary and inevitable effect of provid
ing an opening for inlet below and an opening for outlet 
above would be to "freeze out" the inmates of a room, 
whether the incoming fresh air is warm or cold. If cold, 
the incoming fresh air would spread itself out and fill the 
lower part of the room first; if warm, it would immediately 
take" the shortest cut" and escape at the top, without mao 
terially affecting the temperature or the quality of the air 
thrvughout the room, except in the direct course of the 
moving current, which would be frQm inlet to outlet. 

For these plain reasons, the crude method advocated by 
your correspondent is not commendable even in a warm clio 
mat" or in the sunimer weather, for then, if the doors and 
windows be left open, the air will freely circulate in any 

J cirutific �tUtrican. 
natural direction. In short, his positions are contrary to 
the advanced experienr.e and philosophy of such able special
ists as Box (see his work on Leat) Reid, Ruttar, Lepds and 
others on ventilation. His ideas are diametrically opposed 
to modern practice and eJ(perier.ce, especially in the West, 
where the downward exhaust principle has bepn introduced 
very generally in nearly all new public and private buildings. 

A. R MORGAN. 

To the Ed:ilor of the Scientific American: 

Your correspondent. Mr. Wm. Mackean, in his article on 
ventilating' the senate chamber, mu�t either allude to sum
mer ventilation or be without practicl.l experience of the 
subject; for ventilation in cold weather, when we require 
warmth and comfort as wpll aR air, n�cesBitates an entirely 
different arrangement. 

First, if he use an opening' of two sq uare feet in the roof 
for ventilation, and numerous smaller ones (their combined 
areas bf-ing equal to or less than the roof aperture) in the 
floor or wfinscoating, the heated air would go direct to the 
opening in the roof, warmini!' the surroundin:; air but little, 
and leaving the large body- of air in the room ,-ery cold. I 
han seen the temperature of a room fall 30 in 5 minutes 
on opening the hot air regi�ter in the floor anrl the ventilator 
in the ceiling; and although the fire was kept up about four 
honr�, the temperature did not rise half a dpgree. 

Secondly, he says that the air, on being rJiFchul'ged from 
the lungs, is warmer than tllf> surrounding air, and therefore 
ri�es; which is true, but it only rises a short distance, when 
it becomes of the �ame temperature aR the air through which 
it passes; and being loaded with matter thrown off from the 
lungs, it uecome, heavier and falls to the floor to ue again 
inllR1Hl. 

There id a vast difference betwel'n ventilatio n in the sum
mrr and ventilation in the winter, alFo between a building 
hpHtpd uy hot air and one l.pated hy ,direct radiat.ion from a 
heated surface. ('IlAHLES A. \VEST. 

Hichmond, Va. 
------- ........... --------
The Centralization of lllattl'l', 

To flU' EdUor of the &il?n t(fic A 111Munn: 

A few modern scienti�tR have recently proclaimed t be 
theory that the resistance of space to the planets, in their 
rcyolution� arom,d the sun, will ultimately caUFe them to 
approach to and beeClme part of the �un. Another writer 
says that. the centralization of matter is one of the great laws 
of Nature, which will eventually produce the same result: 
that earh satellite, llS it loses its internal heat. will be ab
sorbed by its plaflc!" 8ml the plan'cts hy thf' Run. J do not 
know whether this is orthodox scit'nre, 01' whether it. is a 
"new departure;" hut if this process of Nature i� in exist
ence, it certainly has he en going on for all time, and our own 
planet Fhould exhibit some of the r(,�ldtR or footprints of 
this great law. 'rherefore I ask: Has the earth, �ince it has 
taken its place as a planet, recdved any accession of consid
erable bodies of matter, going- to mak", up the great maSA it 
now presents '! :Ylost assuredly it  has; severul of the conti
nents still hear unmistakable evidenrH of lwing a depo�it of 
this character, having probably been form',r sa,telliteR of the 
earth, and to Ita VI) 11een preripitatp,d npon it without great 
violence, but slIflkient to crlllllhle Bud FPattr'r their contents 
in the direr·tion of their motion. Sonth America bears the 
most �tl'iking ill ustration of a plH'nl'llIelJon of tlti� character. 
\Yh"1l the snkllite llBu g-radually WOllllU it" dill1ini�IJing- or· 
Lit, until it came within the confinf'S of the €arth'R atmo�· 
plICl'l', by a storm or commotion ]",]ow it i8 suodpnly enyel
oped in our hpatrd atmosphfr e: anc110�il1g its hold upon the 
cold medium of space, with a pI llnge it is precipitated to the 
earth. The first contact is at Cape Horn; then with!'J. roll
ling, settlin/!, and crumbling motion, it spreads out nearly to 
its preEent limits, and, while yet in motion, commences the 
grandest feature of all. Before this great mass of dCbriR can 
acquire the motion of the earth in rotation, the great waters 
and sediment of the Pacific are surged up to the very clouds, 
rolling up the we�tern border like a Ecroll, of which the 
Andes bear witness, anil of which your correspondent, Pro
fessor Orton, (page 40 of your current volume) pays: "Here 
the landscape was purgatorial, presenting the confusion of 
the grab box of a geologist." 

The fuct that guano is now admitted t o  have been a sedi
ment of the ocean, and is fouad on the mountain �ide�, as 
well as on the islands, and that the bees of the ocean (espe. 
clully the Atlantic) are crushed down near the borders of the 
continents, all tend to confirm tbi� theory. The crowding up 
of the Andes proyes that the earth was rotating in about the 
Aame PQsition n� now, ulthou,!h w4ut i� naw Cape Horn may 
have bAen near the �qllat(Jr ]Iefore thi" nccurrt'ncp. As the 
Rurface of the slltPllitp wou leI he B trOZtcn mas�. Ilfl' glacial 
period would soon have an en,l; flml the KliChlen acq uisition 
of so large a hody of matt"r on on!' side of the earth (within 
what is now the 80uthern hemisphere) would necessitate the 
withdrawal of a largA body of wate!' from the northern 
hemi"phew to e�tabliBh an equilibrium. and complete the 
spheroid. Hence the greater "xposllrA of lani! surface now 
in t hp northern hemisphere, much of which is known to have 
bpen submerged. 

Where th .. n is the hu,c line of geology, wlWJl we lind that 
our igneous rocks were prod uced in other worlds, hefore be-
ing deposited with us 9 A. D. 

-------� . • .. ----.---
."- Substitute .'or Mica in Stov .. ". 

10 the Editor of tlte Scient(fir. Amerimn: 

The want of durability in mica and :he difficulty in bend
ing it renders the application of anotlwr material desirable. 
My observations havp convinced me that we he,ve the most 
desirable qualities in thin glass tnbes, so arranged as to pre-
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sent an even and a nearly a.irtight surface. As gluss tubes 
are drawn at the glass houses, they are slightly though per
ceptibly conical, a matter of no moment, as, by alternating 
the larger and smaller openings, when they are laid parallel, 
close joints result. 

Three kinds of glass are met with in the market: Brown 
bottle, greenish lime, and cullet and flint glass, more or leBR 
perfect. Either of these kinds may be used, as radiant heat 
from the fire will anneal them; flint glass, being the most 
pliant, is best adapted to the nicer purposes. Tubes drawn 
quite thin, from one eighth to one third of an inch bore, may 
be uSAd, always with reference to the thickness of the envel
ope of which they form a part. They may be arranged side 
by Bide, either vertically or horizontally, t o  fill  any size or 
space, rest.ing loosely in a recessed space or in a clip of mal. 
leable mlltal to support them and exclude dust. Combina
tions of shorter and longer tubes may be used for paneling 
or otherwise varying the surface. But ornamentatien will 
doubtless be best gained through colored and particolored 
tube�, so arranged as to produce the most pleasing variety. 
It is wpll known that silvering within the colorless or col
ored tubes can be easily so adjusted that much light will be 
transmitted, while on another part the luster of burnished 
metal may be obtained, while little light is lost. 

Sliding, folding, and curved screens of any size, flexible or 
fixed, can be formed with these tubes, so that stoves with 
open or closed fronts may be made. There is not the slight
est risk of fracture of the tubes, excepting from a blow or 
si milar accident; and any partial destruction can be repaired 
by su\J,titution in a few minutes' time; indeed, the pliancy 
of tIle structural forms of large size is a safeguard. Wash
ing or other cleansing of the surfaces can be done without 
danger when the gla�s is cool. 

The increased consumption of glass in this way will di
minish its cost in the form of small tubes, and lead to the 
introduction of ornamental and beautiful designs in all ap. 
pliances for warming apartments by yisible fires. 

A. A. HAYER, 
--------------� .. � . .. ------------

Electroplating Pewter SnrCaceM, 

To tile Editor of tlte &ient�fic American: 

I noticed in a recent number of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
t.hat a correspondent experienced great difficulty in plating 
pewter surfaces. To llim, and all others who have met 
with fJimilar difficultieF, I will give the following recipe, 
which will be found 8imple and very effective: 

'rake 1 ounce nitric acid and drop pipet'S of copper in it 
nntil efferveRcence cel\se�; then add � ounce water, and thFl 
solution is ready for use. Place a few drops of thp 801ution 
on thp desired surface, and touch it with a piece of steel, 
and there will be a beautiful film of copper deposited. The 
application may be repeated if neces�ary, though once is 
generally sufficient. The article must now be washed and 
immedip.tely be placed in the plating bath, when derooitiml 
will take place with perfect ·ease. This is an excellllli 
recipe, and �hould be known to all electroplater�. 

Friendsville, Ill. ,L\MEI' POOl,. 
------------- .. �.�---------------

J\bout Our"eh·ell. 

To the Editor of the Scientific American: 

We llave come to thp concluRion that a thing of real pra(" 
tical value has but to btl advertised in the SrmNTIFIC' A)!RR
ICA1': to in�urp it� PU(·C"�R. From one week's advert.isement 
of our �mall "'l-lelt \Vltter En�ine, in your mllllnns, WP 

11Iw(, allswerpd as mallY as eighty letter� 1n 11 single da�. 
That �inl!'le adveriisemf'nt will pay UR laTgely as an invest· 
ment, unless the oyerwhblming amount of correspondence 
therefrom really ruins us. 

'rnE NEW ENGT,AND 1\101'011 AND !\Imn;n CmIPANY. 
Danhllry, Conn. 

The Aerophore, 

'1'his is an apparatus for enabling perBonsto breathe and 
work, with a light, in unbreathable aad explosive gases in 
mines,wells,sewers,and caverns. It is the invention of Messrs. 
Denayrouze,of Paris. The aerophore c.. mists of a number of 
large or small cylinders as desired, which are lowered into 
the mine with the workman. Connected with the cylinders 
is a long flexible tube about an inch in diameter,'of such 
strength that it cannot be damaged even by being trod upon. 
The person who is to use the aerophore first puts on a 
strongly made jacket of webbing, to the back of which is 
attached a couple of moderating valves which serve to BUp
ply the compressed air to the mouth at ordinary atmoEpneic 
pressure-not higllPr-the pipe being attached to theBe 
valves. Another pipe passes over the shoulders and to a 
month piece. 'l'Le nostrils are clost'd by a nipper. The 
mouth piece is constructed BO as to be availahle either for 8 

light or heavy breathing man. Exhalation is accomplished 
by means of a small aperture in the tube about two feet from 
the mouth. This aperture is fitteo. with a proper valve, 
which stops the ingress of all air or gases By another 
"nlve and tube, air is supplied to the lamp which the miner 
.carries in his hand, and enables it to burn brightly, and a 
pair (If " goggles " are provided in case the eyes are likely 
to be affected. These can readily bp fastenlld on by means 
of an elastic strap. 

------------- ...•. �.-------------

D. fl. So writes to suggest that lightning rods be made in 
the form of an elongated oval, about 6 feet wide, so that the 
conductor would present the appearance of two rorls, side 
by sidf', joined at the top; and they would also be joined 
under ground. He thinks that this arrangement will give 
bettt'r protection to a building, from the hetter ground com
munication it would afford. 
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